You are invited to join us for the presentation of
Showdown In The Downtown 2017
in aid of vital kidney disease research

Please help in the constant fight to beat kidney disease and enjoy an evening of lively libations, fine food, MMA entertainment, and a fundraising auction at the same time. Your attendance will assist in improving the quality of life in our community and Canada.

Reserve Saturday, September 23rd for a good deed and a great time!

All funds support
The Lilibeth Caberto Kidney Clinical Research Unit
Matthew Mailing Centre for Translational Transplant Studies
Mary J. Wright Research and Education Centre
First Episode Mood and Anxiety Program
Unity Project
London Health Sciences Foundation

Fun dining • Fun drink • Fun night

Order your tables today
Reserve your table using the accompanying order form by e-mailing to enderf@sympatico.ca, fax 519-641-7272 or post

V.I.P. ringside tables
★ $5,000 table of ten (10)
★ $2,500 table of ten (10)
★ A charitable tax receipt will be issued for the maximum allowable portion of the price.
Should you not be able to attend please consider a tax deductible donation.

Thank you for investing in kidney research

Showdown Chair
Dr. Faisal Rehman
(519) 663-3055

Event Manager
Francone Ender
(519) 641-3434

www.showdowninthedowntown.com